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NEW novel;
A LIFE FOR A LOVE

BY L. T. MEADE.
RED I^BTTK

Price goo. At «F, boot stores. JS5B

1The Toronto World-THE NATIONAL CASH REGISTER
1» the entering wedge it»to the profits that 

•wry retailer is desirous of obtaining. 
Call and Examine.
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VOXX Ml YOUBSELP.JUMBO TILL NOT PREACH.A WRONGED WIFE’S VICTORY.
ALBERT HURT'S TRAGIC MUD.

« Boys, Here Goes for Life or Death !” 
Said He as He Jumped to Death.

A 10-year-old hoy named Albert Hunt 
victim of a peculiar drowning accident in the Don 
River about 6 o'clock last evening. He, wits a 
number of other boxe, was playing on the 
river bank near Sandy Point. some 
north of Winchester-street Bridge, and had 
climbed up a haw tree to gather berries. Stand
ing on one of the blanches he dramatically_ re
marked: “Boys, herel&ée for life or death1 and 
Jumped to the grouf& It waa for death, m 
slighting he lost his balance and fell into the 
stream. On rising to the surface be grajPjd • 
plank which eras floating near but in attempting

EsSUWUrJKiçnSag=Tidto & •«’32

stable Sewdon and others who had S
the meantime made every effort to resuscitate

the body was removed to the home of the 
victim's parents, No. 8 Regent-street.

y£ will at once set to work on the case. The ex
citement has not in the least abated in the 
neighborhood, nor has the deep-rooted con
viction been at all shaken that death was due 
to an assassin’s blow. An evening news
paper, some of Whose reporters when 
they shave are pretty well 
stood to use the razors 
long to the reporters of the morning 
papers, and whose clipped paragraphs con
cerning the affair bear a truncated resem
blance to the fuller reports in the morning 
papers, has criticized the finding of Coroner 
Johnson’s jury. A visit to the scene of th^ 
tragedy and an acquaintance with the sur
roundings would dissipate the idea that 
either coroner or jury was anxious for any
thing but the true solution of the affair, or 
that the verdict could be other than it was.

Should » Reward Be Offered?
It has been urged by some that the Lieut.- 

Governor should at once issue a proclama
tion offering a reward for the detection of 
the guilty party. Whether anything would 
result is problematical, as the opin
ion is general that the identity of the 
murderer is known but to- himself and the 
God whom he has offended. Further in
vestigation proves that the girl was as pure 
as any woman who ever lived on this earth 
and that she had no sweetheart. The cir
cumstance that puts everybody at sea in at
tempting to elucidate the mystery is tn* 
utter absence of a motive for the murder. 
With this essential link missing, there is 
little prospect of a chain ever being welded 
which will be complete.____________
THEY WELCOME « BALLYKILBEG.”

These Gentlemen Are Meet Popular With 
jCÿemselvea

The subjoined letter «peeks for iteeH. The 
nuns, srs sot given, M tiae intention is not 
to ihems the writer, but to gif® insight

SKrss-JS-Mjrm.s
stands credited with 270 votes In Thursday's 
Mail:

Mow Foseer, July 7, MM.

jjga.idai.tafei4»»wmerclai Traveler on the Roàd, l thought you 
would get some of your Boys In >"°u,? ^ore to 
get all the Coupons cut out of The Toronto Mall 
and fill theam out and seand theam to Mall office, 
Toronto. I will Pay all expences and Pay wel 
for the Trouble of doing It for me, as I Want all 
the Healp I Can get from my Costmerv, and It 
is to show how you stand with the People thatfiftSTLSur 3à?'t&S$i foïit0 SJ533 2g
Satterday, So if see Book Stores, and get ail old 
Mail’s from that date, and Make arngment* with 
th earn. You Can get a lot that way, get *11 you 
can in this weak, so as I Count up in well in start, 
hopping you will do what you Can for Me till I 
see youoeaxt weak.

STILL NO GLUE El XIG A TIRO TO PXXVXSX A «»• 
a UMMA TION.the

BUX HE WILL XBY XO QUASH IBM 
BYLAW.

IMMURED ZB AR ASYLUM XBOUOB 
PXBPXCXLY SAB*.under- 

that be- Another Writ Has Beat Served on the 
City—A Farther Batch of Wttne.ee» 
Will Be Examined—On Monday Messrs. 
Brook, Everett and Coleman Will Bo 
Fat Cndd the Microscope.

Mr. W. H. Wallbridge, acting for ex-Aid. 
E.A. Macdonald yesterday issued a new writ at 
summons against the city of Toronto, claim
ing an injonction restraining the city from 
handing over to the Kiely-Everett syndicate 
the street railway. This is a copy of 16» 
writ:

To the Corporation of the City of Toronto,- 
We command you that within 10 days after the 
service of this writ on you, Inclusive of the day 
of such sendee, you cause an appearance to be 
entered for you In an action at the suit of E. A, 
Macdonald, and take notice that In default of 
your so doing the plaintiff may proceed therein 
and Judgment may be given in your absence.

Witness—The Honorable John Alexander 
Boyd, President of the High Court of Justice, sa 
Toronto, the 28rd day of July, in the year of osT 
Lord, 189L. Alxxaotxr Macdonald,

Clerk of the Process.
The plaintiff’s claim is for an injunction 

restraining the_ city, its officers, ser
vants, agents anwemployee from executing 
or attempting to execute a lease of the roll
ing stock, plant and franchise of the street 
railway now being operated by the defend
ants and the city of Toronto to the company 
known as the Kiely-Everett Company, or the 
successor» or assigns thereof, or from in any 
other manner disposing of or attempting to 
dispose of said rolling stock, plant and 
franchise to the said company or its success- 
ors or assigns.

The plaintiff sues as well eh his own be
half as on the behalf of all other ratepayers 
of the city of Toronto.

Notice of ‘motion for an injunction was 
also served and appointments taken out for 
the examination of witnesses on the motion. 
The motion was made returnable on Tues
day next.
Three Dozen Witnesses to Be Examined-.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Wallbridge made 
a definite appointment with Special Exam
iner Bruce for the resumption of the exam
ination of witnesses re the alleged bribery 
and corruption at 10 o’clock on Monday 
morning next. He will then proceed with 
the examination, among others, of George W. 
Kiely, Henry A. Everett, F. 1. Coleman, B. 
Mahler, G. McConkey, C. C. Woodworth, 
Thomas .Mitchell, jr„ J. K. Kerr, Q.C., S. H. 
Janes, W. R. Brock, A. J. Barker.

The examination will qécupy, it is ex
pected, the entire of the week. Mr. Wall- 
bridge also placed himself in legal position 
for the examination of the whole of the 
aldermen who voted for the granting of the 
franchise of the Kiely-Everett syndicate. 
This he did by obtaining from City Clerk 
Blevins official extracts from the proceedings 
of the special council meeting on Tuesday 
last These are the aldermen whom he will 
out on their oath and examine: Aid. Allen, 
Bell, Burns, Farquhar, Foster, Gowanlock, 
Hal], Hewitt, Hill, JolUffe, Leslie, Mac
donald. McMath, Maloney, McMurrich, Pep* 

k, Phillips, Rose, Saunders, Score, Small, 
G. Verrai, J. E. Verrai.

The witnesses who will be examined on 
Monday will be W. R. Brook, A. J. Parker 
and F. J. Coleman.

To the Fiendish Murderer of 
Sophie Handcock.

Mr. J. G. Holmes Will Endeavor to Up
set the City Connell’s Leglslntlon-It Is 
Said to he Weak—The Salvationists 
Will Respect the Law—Jumho Writes 
to The World-Hli Memory Is Very Bad

An English Husband's Plan to Shield His 
Crimes—England 
Elcho Shield —Parisian Pastimes—The 
Platform of the Irish National League 
—General Foreign New» of a Night 

London, July 28.-The enquiry into the 
mental coalition of Mrs. Mary Cathcart, a 
wealthy lady of WoMton Lodge, Stafford
shire, on the petition of her husband, James 
Taylor Cathcart, which has been going on 
for some time before Mr. Bulwer, Q.C., 
master in lunacy, and a special jury in the 
royal courte of justice, resulted to-day in a 
verdict to the effect that Mrs. Cathcart was 
of a sound state of mind. The case is a re
markable one if only from the fact that a 
number of physicians declared Mrs. Cath
cart, who had been confined in an asylum, to 
be insane, while the special Jury
now finds against a powerful arg,
ray of medical talent Mrs. Cath
cart frequently referred to persecutions 
and alleged adultery against her husband and 
claimed to be in dread of being poisoned. 
Mrs. Cathcart also complained as to alleged 
fraudulent settlements and as to witnesses 
who would have assisted her having been put 
away in convents. She also, according to 
testimony,charged her mother with attempt
ing to poison her.

Again Win the

$

11LL THE VEIL BE UFTEB Mr. Jumbo Campbell has made up his mind 
not to attempt tè preach in the Park next Sun
day. He will move to quash the bylaw instead, 
and it was quietly intimated to The World yes
terday that it was exceedingly likely that the 
bylaw would be knocked out. Mr. J. G. Holmes 
will take Mr. Campbell’s case in hand and will 
attack its validity. In this connection the sub
joined letter may be given: **»

A Denial.
Editor World: You have misrepresented me in 

your paper this morning. I never said Mr. 
Holmes would not

Whlcn Enshrouds This Most Mys* 
terious Crime? r/

10, INVESTIGATE.THE BUNXM&S body loved. be my lawyer, for he is and 
always has been my lawyer. John Campbell.

65 Queen-street west, July 28.
If all of Mr. Campbell’s statements are 

built on the same romantic basis as 
this Is, all our Roman Catholic friends 
need have done was to have left him severely 

been stale enough, 
malicious and 1m-

BIG DRYGOODS HOUSE IN TROUBLE.9 The Ill-Fated Toronto" Traveler's Be mains 
Washed Ashore at Ridgeway. 

Ridgeway, Oat,, July 28.—This after 
noon some workmen employed at Carroll’s 
sand dock, about a mile f-om ^herketon, 
discovered the body of a man floating in the 
water near the ahore. The remains are those 
of a man apparently about 25 years of age, 
of medium height, smooth face and sandy 
hair, neatly dressed in a dark suit and light 
flannel shirt It is supposed to be the body 
of Mr. Bunker of Toronto, Ryerson’s com
panion, who wete lost off Long Point in the 
yacht Mabel. The body has the appearance 

BA VX won £300. of haring been in the water for some days.

whT y.e Canadian-Marksmen Failed to Another Heater Found.
Capture the Kolapore Cop. PORT COLBORNE, July 28. The J 0

T „„„„„ T„1- _The match for the unknown man was found drowned on tne London, July 28.—Ibe maten tor eue ^ ghore to.d,y_ about six miles east of
Kolapore Cup at Bisley yesterday was fired ber0. A clinkerboat was also found a short 
in damp, foggy weather, a heavy wind pre- distance from thé body, 
vailing. Though the team representing the 
Mother Country volunteers won the cup, by 

points the Canadians are generally 
praised for their plucky, excellent shooting 
under weather conditions unlike anything 
experienced in Canada. Canada last year 
was 28 points behind the Mother Country.
The second prize, which the team wins this 
year, is a purse of £80 sterling. The win
nings of the team thus far aggregate £o00.

At the meeting of the National Rifle Asso
ciation at Bisley to-d&y England won the 
Elcho Shield. Scores:

Detectives Will Be Set to Work 
Forthwith. Thomas Woodhouee, the King-Street 

Merchant, Seeking an Extension 
of Time.

was a big surprise üi commercial 
circles yesterday when it leaked out that Mr. 
Thomas Woodhouse, the well-known dry- 
goods merchant of King^street east, was 
seeking an extension from his creditors. From 
small beginnings he has during the nearly 
score of years which he has been in business 
built up a retail trade which is one of the 
laraest and best known in the city. His in
tegrity was unimpeachable, and in his present 
trouble he has a host of sympathizers, even 
among his creditors. The causes of the diffi
culty Is overstocking in general and the 
losses in the tailoring and ready-made cloth
ing department in particular. Mr. Wood- 
house places his liabilities at about $69,000 
anà assets at $85,000. Nearly every whole
sale house in the city is interested to a more 
or less extent There are also creditors in 
Montreal, but the only foreign creditor is the 
firm of Stewart & Macdonald of Glasgow.

An informal meeting of creditors has been 
held and all the local firms interested are 
said to have expressed their willingness to 
grant the fifteen months extension asked for. 
One of the creditors present said that even if 
it came to the worst and it was decided to 
sell the stock he would be willing to set Mr. 
Woodhouse up in business again without one 
cent being advanced.

9 alone. He would soon have 
Those who got angry at his 
modest statements are chiefly responsible for the 
notoriety he bas achieved. The World reported 
correctly what Mr. Campbell stated about Mr. 
Holmes. It will be remembered that it 
mored at the conclusion of the last case that Mr. 
Holmes extracted from bis client a promise that 
he would cease speaking in the Park, which pro
mise, however, Mr. Campbell disregarded. Is it 
not a fact that Mr.Holmes said on this account he 
would not again conduct a case for Mr.Campbell? 
Did not Mr. Holmes refuse Mr. Campbell as a 
client, not vice versa? At all events, it is quite 
evident that Mr. Campbell, on the principle of 

trozun, has re- 
legal battles for

Th
the Attending Physicians Issued a 

Certificate for the Burial of the Victim 
and Then Testified that She Must Have 
Been Murdered—The Excitement In the 
Locality Still at Fever Heat and the 
Few Who at First Thought Death 
Might Have Been Accidental Fast 
Abandoning that Theory—Should a 
Seward Be Offered?

William Johnston and Other Visitors 
Receive an Ovation.

The Orangemen turned out in large 
bers last evening to do honor to the visiting 
brethren who are attending . the triennial 
council of that order that is now in session 
in the city. The reception was held in the 
Mutual-street Rink, which was filled with an 
enthusiastic audience.

Mr. H. A. E. Kent acted as chairman, and 
in his address apologized for the short notice 
that was given for the meeting and thanked 
those present for their attendance. >

The county secretary was called upon to 
present to Mr. William Johnston of Ballykil- 
beg an address. The address mentioned the 
fact that there are 10,000 Orangemen in To
ronto and also spoke of the prosperity of 
Canada and the rapid growth of Toronto.

Mr. Johnston responded in a gracious 
speech, thanking th* Orangemen of 
Toronto for their hearty reception. He 
told of t he courtesy he had received at 
the hands of N. Clarke Wallace, the newly- 
elected Grand Master. He briefly reviewed 
the great struggle that is going on in Ireland 
and subjected Mr. Parnell and his party to 
some cutting words of sarcasm. He thinks 
that it is an unbounded belief in the Bible 
that has made England what she is. He 
urged on Orangemm to continue faithful to 
their ©range principles and to maintain 
©qualitv and justice. He concluded his 
spirited address with: “In the natural 
course of events I will never again 
appear before an audience in Toronto, anti 
my parting words are: Labor and pray for 
the Protestant faith. It is the cause of right 
in the home. It is the safeguard to the 
nation. And if anyone talks of annexation 
or whispers of independence you can tell him 
that there are 200,O X) Orangemen in Canada, 
and about half a million in all, ready to 
fight for the maintenance of the nation and 
the honor of the British crown.” [Great ap-
Pl Bra Wilson, Past Grand Master of New 
Brunswick, the next speaker, complimented 
Toronto on its large number of live Orange
men. He said that it it were ever necessary 
to fight for equal rights the Orangemen, 
although less numerous in his little province 
down oy the sea, will stand by their western 
brethren. He paid a tribute to William III., 
who came over to maintain the honor of 
England and the freedom of the Protestant 
faith. .

Bro. Trayner, vice-president of the Tri
ennial Council and Grand Master of the 
United States, was unable to spea 
than a few words on account of hoarseness.

Brother Stewart Mulvey, Grand Master of 
Manitoba, followed in a hearty address. He 
relieves that the great battle between 
Popery and Protestantism will be fought on 
this continent over the school question.

Other speakers were Bro. ParkbiU, 
Major Armstrong of St. John, N.B. ; Bros. 
Nicholson, Johnston and Father Chinoquy,

Bum
'llappiug horses in cross! 

Mr. Holmes Jo fight ïfititained 
him.
THE BLOOD AED BIBB WARRIORS.

✓
YING in the south
east corner of the new 
Prospect Park Ceme
tery, a few hundred 
yards back ^rom Fair- 
bank in West York, is 
a grave but lately 

made. The little mound is heaped over 
rudely as it was left by the spade of the 
prosaic grave-digger a fetr days ago. It is 
the last resting place of Sophie Handcock, 
the 22-year-old daughter of Edward Hand
cock, village storekeeper, and in it also rests 
the secret of her death. With the reading 

— of the solemn words of the sweet and sorrow
ful old liturgy, “Earth to earth—dust to 
dust,” over the grave where they left her to 
her long sleep, the last hope of ferreting out 
the hand that struck the blow which ushered 
her soul before the judgment seat perished.

The Attorney-General has been notified of 
the facts add a Government detective will 
be placed on the case at once, but so im
penetrable is the veil which enshrouds the 
“deep damnation of her taking off” that the 
tread of Nemesis will be likely to halt 

■ afar off.
I Residents of the neighborhood meantime 
*ere neither deaf nor dumb. There is much 
talking, but the opinions are random and the 
gnesses preposterous. The guidwives of the 
Village and farm discuss the mystery over 
their tea, as do their liege lords ov,r Frank 
'McFarlane’s bar. On the byway, in the 
cross-road grocery, in the harvest field and 
wherever human beings gathered or met, 
something was said yesterday of the queer 
affair at jfairbank. Reporters of half-a- 

ngwspapers have been A the quiet vil
lage investigating the whispers respecting 
the strange business at the store. But they

Not the

x

The Salvation Army Will Respect the By
law Against Park Preaching!

The World ÿad an interview yesterday at the 
Temple in Albert-street with Col. Young et the 
Salvation Army respecting the bylaw prohibiting 
preaching in the parks and public places on Sun
days. The Colonel, who Is an educated and in
telligent young man, said he must speak with re
serve In th - absence of Commissioner Rees, who 

charge of the army and its pro
ceedings Ib Canada. The Colonel said he 
bad received official notice 
policé authorities of the passing of the prohibi- 
ory bylaw and of its intended enforcement on 

Sunday next. “J have,’’ said he, “communicated
with the Commissioner on the subject, but have BROCK FILL E'S TO UREAMEET.

neIt 8Undayr The Second Day Threat Snc.e..-Th.
“We certainly shall respect the law. I have Prize Winners,

already notified all the officers that there must be BnoCKVILLE, July 23.—For the tug-of- 
Kt.war today at the firemen’s tournament four 
ration Army,"and It to not any part of our pro- teams entered: East Toronto, Carieton Place, 

the SSSSJSL “il do “when S Brpckville and Montreal East Toronto won 
next week I do not really know. The probability the pull from Carieton Place and Brook- 
to that he will have an interview with the Mayor ville defeated Montreal. In the hook ana 
and put the case for the Army clearly before ladder races, prize $150 to first, $100 to 
him. We feel it very Bard that a work in which four companies competed. The com-
wetroksomuchmtore^.and inthc proeeoution titore were requlred to run 800 yards and 
ro ston becauseof the “diction of one Sïï. toed climb a ladder. Sarnia won first prize 
Still iFit'be a question of the general peace and a in 82 seconds. Little York second, 60 seconds; 
uniform prdhiuition of all part preaching I sup- East Toronto third, 61 seconds. The Arn- 
pose we must suffer for the general good. But as I prior hook and ladder company won the 
said before tins is a matter on which the Commis- fanc- jrii] competition, for which a prize of 
sioner only is entitled to speak with authority. «jjso was offered. Mile race—Humphries,

“Certain?/ not. We .,o not covet martyrdom, to, 1; G. B. Johnston 2. Time 25 seconds.
conscientiously can we respect and ]00 yards—J. Allen, East Toronto, 1; G. B. 

obey the powers that be.’’ Laughingly, the Colo- Johnston 2; Crew, Little York, 3. Time 10 
nel added, “We are not fools to run our heads seconda< 
against a wall.”

• Will you have extra indoor services as the 
‘open-airs’ will be cat off?” . _

“Not on Sunday—probably after; but the Com
missioner will decide. We should only be too 
glad if any representation we mate could secure
°lWitffthis/tEe^4onel8bad9 The World a cordial 
good-bye, and turned to a great heap of letters 
which a subaltern had just brought in to the snug 
little office.

41 Sp Fell Into the Blver.
Bayfield, Out, July 23.—Frederick Mc- 

Lellan, 5 years of age, son of John Mc- 
Lellau, builder,’ of this village was acci
dentally drowned yesterday by falling into 
the river near the bend.

£3 seven

2 ST BAB ABE* a SCABBAL.

Why Alexande* Johnson Was Expelled 
From the Presbyterian Church.

Hamilton, JaV 28,—Alexander Johnson, 
hflJJjr , a farmer aged 38, who lives about a mile 

Tnom Strabane, married a Miss Lothian seve- 
fral years ago. It is alleged that about a year 
n ago Johnson’s wife was confined, and her 

younger sister, à bright and good-looking 
girl of 17, attended her. The girl lived at 
Johnson’s daring that time, and Alexander, 
jr., succeeded in getting sufficient influence 
over the girl tef seduce her. A child ha* 
since been born: The scandjal got to the 
ears of Rev. D. 6k Cameron, the Presbyter
ian minister at tilfabane, who went to John
son, who was a member of his church, and 
made an accusation against him. As is cus
tomary in such cases, the minister had the 
offending member brought before the Ham
ilton Presbytery. The session tried the case, 
heard the statements against the accused, 
and in spite of his protestations of innocence 
they adjudged hi(n guilty and decided that 
he should be expelled.

Rev. Mr. Cameron brought the case up at 
the meeting oi the presbytery, and after 
considering it the following resolution was 
carried:

from the

*
1,670 Scotland.»!..................1,638

FIFTY A G AIE 8 T AE ARMY.

A Handful of Frenchmen Rout 
Natives in South Africa.

Paris, July 23.—The government is in
formed of a serious encounter which recently 
took place in South Africa between a party 
of Frenchmen and a large body of natives. 
Several Frenchmen having been killed by the 
blacks a French expedition, 60 strong, 
started from Lahon, on Gold Coast, to avenge 
their death. , . ,,

After a week’s march through tropical for
ests they encountered an army of 1200 war
riors armed with European rifles at the village 
of Joussa. The natives were led by three 
tetichmen. A fight ensued, which lasted 
four hours. All three of the fetichmen 
killed and a large number of blacks were 
killed and wounded, when the natives re
treated. The French party lost two killed 
and 12 wounded.

THE BAREST WAS SAVED.

The Khedive’s Palace at Cairo Badly 
» Gutted By Fire. ,

Cairo, July 28.—The Abdin palace 
partially destroyed by fire to-day. The re
ception halls of the palace, the harem and 
many articles of value were saved.

The palace Is located in the citadel, where also 
are the mint, a manufactory of arms, barracks 
and the mosque of Mehemet All. It is situated op 
a hill 250 feet above the west of the city.

A PAB1S1AB PASTIME:

\
i

Par

Will It Go Through?
The friends of the syndicators are pressing 

the matter through. They hope to have the 
bylaw passed at the next meeting of the 
council, and then all that will be required ie- 
th6>Mayor’s signature. Unfortunately for 
them, the Chief Magistrate win not be in 
any desperate hurry to append his signature. 
The friendship of the Mayor would be worth 
a great deal to then just now, bnt unfor
tunately for them that they have not got. 
The difficulty of getting that signature will 
be es good as an interim injunction.

In the meantime the Baron of Bellamy Is 
hustling around in his forceful way and 
shakes his head and curls bis nose as it the 
odor of boodlers was distasteful to his nos
trils. He makes no concealment of his be
liefs and couches them in the plainest Anglo- 
Saxon. Ho intends employing 
masterful means in dealing wil 
The evidence of witn 
compared with that already laid and 
sures will be promptly taken to lay offenders 
by the heels. Very early in the week the 
man who is believed to have managed the 
whole delicate and diplomatic arguments 
that were required to change the minds of 
aldermen will be examined, and his evidence 
will be compared with his movements, which 
are accurately known.

Threatening to Leave Towa.
One gentleman who is intimately non

nested with the affair when spoken to to
day said: “This is the holiday season. It is 
very unlikely that the persons who are 
wanted for examination will be in town. 
You can’t blame a man for taking his holi
days during the dog days.” If this is to be 
the policy it may be said that it is a very 
bad one. Absence from town just now wul 
be apt to bear the worst construction the 
public can give it Such a course would be 
sura to rouse public suspicion to the explod
ing point In any case if witnesses do not 
materialize an interim injunction will be ap
plied for.

The syndicators and its newspapers are 
giving out that the prosecution of the case is 
already wilting for lack of fuuds. “You 
can say,” said Sir. Wallbridge, with respect 
to this, “that I am already in a position to 
stand a six months’ siege.”

“I am surprised,” said a gentleman to The 
World, “that so little interest is being token 
by the citizens in this street railway matter. 
1 firmly believe that the City Council on 
Tuesday afternoon threw away at least a 
million and a half of money. I fancy that 
they are so anxious to see the system con
verted to electricity that they are content 
with anything. However, I understand that 
oy the time Macdonald gate through with the 
business the public attention will be So 
forcibly arrested that they can’t ignore it 
even if they would.”

were
As far as we

and authorizes them to proceed to cut off the 
membership of the church.

An lfo»a AsiatUa.
At the meeting of the Nationalist Associa

tion last night Mr. F. Titus deUvered an ad
dress on “The Outcome of Nationalism.” He 
pointed out that the argument often used 
against nationalism “that people would have 
to be made better before any possible scheme 
of nationalism could be carried into effect 
was no argument at all, as human nature 
was just as good now as its surroundings en
courage it to be. He gave an account of the 
organization and administration of the 
Amana Colony—a miniature co-operative 
commonwealth, 12 miles long and 5 or 6 miles 
broad, in Iowa county, Iowa They are a 
community of villages worked entirely on 
nationalist principles with the greatest 
comfort and general well-being of the vil
lagers. He pointed out that the success of 
such enterprises was one of the greatest 
arguments that would favor the Nationalist 
idea. A general discussion of nationalism 
followed.

Messrs. Gordon, Titus and Hepburn were 
appointed a committee to take what steps 
they deem necessary to delay the passing of 
the bylaw for the disposal of the street -all
way franchise.

COL. HOWARD VIBCXBX.

The Founder of the United Empire Trade 
League Arrive» at Ottawa.

Ottawa, July 23.—CoL Howard Vincent, 
M.P., founder of the United Empire Trade 
League, arrived here to-day. He is accom
panied by Mrs, Vincent. His object is to 
ascertain the feeling of Canadians towards 
the intentions and object of the league, to 
establish trade relations with all British 
possessions on a preferential basis. He was 
met by a committee consisting of Messrs. 
Davio, Hazen and Tyrwhitc and conducted 
to the House of Commons this afternoon, 
where he was given a seat on the floor at the 
side of the Speaker. During the afternoon 
he was introduced to the members of the 
Government and to Mr. Laurier. He also 
called upon the Premier, but Mr. Abbott 
was not in his office. It has been decided to 
tender a dinner to Mr. Vincent

offwler from thea

k move
County Dodge Goes Back on Him.

One by one Mr. Campbell’s friends are d eseJt 
ing him. He is too strong-smelling for even his 
brethren to stand by him. At the meeting of the 
County Orange Lodge last night a resolution 
submitted condemning his conduct generally 
and pledging the Orange Order to a repudiation 
of him and his alleged exposures of the Roman 
Catholic Church. This resolution was hotly de
bated. There were but few defenders of Jumbo 
or his methods, but a small number thought that 
the cause of free speech was involved in the 
efforts to suppress one man’s unruly tongue.

Rev. J. C. Mad ill championed Jumbo’s cause 
with all his powers. The original resolution was 
considered too strong and Rev. George Burnflelu 
framed an amendment that met with gérerai ap
proval. The amendment relegates t|R whole 
subject of Jumbo’s conduct to his own lodge, 
with the request that his offences be&ealt with 
at once, witn a view of compelling him to cease 
his utterances under the cloak of Orange ism.

had their labor for their pains, 
slightest clue to the identity of the mur
derer or a motive for the crime can be ob
tained. True, indiscreet tongues continue to 
wag and the slide has been removed from 
that unobtrusive lantern the bull’ 
eye of which is perpetually , beiri 
turned on private life and conver 
ing it into public property. Hints, nods and 
ominous headshakings are omnipresent, but 
the probability is that the unturf ed and un- 
monumented jieap of earth under which poor 
Sophie Handcock’s remains repose Will be 
gay with buds and blossoms many a suc
ceeding summer before Time, the revealer of 
all mysteriee. flashes a beam of light into 
the nooks and recesses in which the affair is

l
the most , 

th the case, 
will be carefully 

mea-
I. ; Bro.

The Citizens Sit Up All Night to See 
Criminals Guillotined.

Paris, July 23.—Horrible scenes have been 
witnessed during the past week in the Place 
de la Roquette, where criminals are guillo
tined. Crowds Of the lowest classes have as
sembled there every evening and have 
passed the night in the vicinity in drinking 
and singing and waiting to witness the exe
cution of the murderess Berland and her ac
complice Dore. This morning the crowds 
were more riotous and offensive than usuâl, 
and the police were compelled to charge them, 
making many arrests.

THE SOVEREIGE 8AECXUARY.

Annual Convocation of Royal and Oriental 
Fiee masonry.X

The annual convocation of the Sovereign 
Sanctuary of Royal and Oriental Free
masonry was held in the chapter room, No. 
V Victoria-street, last evening. M. W. Bro. 
Daniel Rose. Grand Master-General, occu
pied the chair. ?

The M.W. the Grand Master General gave 
an interesting account of the standing of the 
order at the present time. After discussion on 
the principles of Oriental Freemasonry 
it was decided to hold the next meeting of 
the Sovereign Sanctnary on the evening of 
the first day of the meeting of grand lodge, 
and at the same place.

And All the Crew Perished.
Gloucester, Mass., July 23.—The schoon

er Senator Saulsbury, the earliest arrival on 
record of the Iceland fishing fleet, came in to
day, bringing a large fare of fletched hali
but, 200,QUO pounds. The winter at Iceland 
was very stormy with heavy gales accom
panied by snow and rain, but not much frost. 
There was no destitution among the natives. 
On April 12 one Norwegian vessel, name un
known, went ashore in Iseflord Bay and all 
the crew were drowned.

now hidden.
There are a few—a very few people—who 

still cling to the accident theory, and they 
point out that the attending physicians gave 
a ourial certificate to the parents of the girl 
a few hours after her demise, and that con
sequently they must have been of the opinion 
then that death was accidental. How now 
the surgeons reconcile their consciences to 
the certificate is a question which is troub
ling these people. The explanation of Dr. 
Harrington is a very reasonable one. It was 

i postmortem that the full 
injuries was made manifest. 

Naturally, with the girl’s life ebbing slowly 
but surely away, the anterior examination 
of the wound was more or less superficial. 
But when the postmortem was made it was 

lainly manifest that it would have 
een absolutely impossible for the skull 

to have been smashed as it was by a fall, 
however violent, against the edge of the 
trap door, or by a fall of any kind. Besides 
it was thought prior to the complete exami
nation of the wound that the supposition of 
the girl’s father that she might possibly," 
after falling, have crawled to the place 
where she was found, was emphatically 
negatived by the extent of the injury, which 
precluded the possibility that she could have 
crawled an inch after being struck. This 
rough plan will enlighten the reader:

He Leaves a Young Wife.
Chatsworth, Ont., July 23.—Matthew 

Hutchinson was engaged on the plate on a 
new barn being erected for Mr. John Dun
can near Keady receiving the rafters when 
he fell, head first, a distance of 23 feet, 
alighting upon his head on one of the sills. 
He never regained consciousness, his skull 
being fractured on both sides and around 
over the eyes. The deceased was 34 years 
old. He leaves a young wife.

••TUB BIJPFBJt” IE FRAECB.

Jack Has Begun a Series of Crimes at 
'J, Marseilles.

Local Jottings.
A man named John Johnston, assistant care

taker of Victoria Hall, dislocated his ankle yes
terday whUe stepping off a wagon by striking his 
foot against the street railway track. He was 
taken to the Hospital.

Tùe Esplanade bylaw will not be introduced at 
next Monday’s meeting of the council, but an
other special meeting will be called on the fol
lowing Monday to take it into consideration.

Mr C. Powell has taken out a permit for the 
erection of five attached three-story brick stores 
and dwellings on the west side of Spadina-avenue 
opposite D’Arcy-street. The cost has been esti
mated at $16,000.

At the meeting of Victoria Knights of Honor 
visiting brothers from Alpha, Toronto and Elec
tric lodges were present. Bro. 8. M Me veer was 
in the chair. One candidate was instructed in 
the mysteries of the order and another was 
elected for the same honors at their next meet
ing.

The Cincinnati Post publishes a rumor that the 
Canadian Pacific is endeavoring to get a line 
from Toledo to Cincinnati. The Post says of the 
railway: “The Canadian Pacific Is one 6f the 
wealthiest railroad corporations in the world, and 
its extension to this city would mark a new epoch 
in the history of Cincinnati.”

Several members of the Provincial Sabbath 
School Association are spending their vacation 
in making a tour of organization and of mis
sionary visitation in the northern part erf the 
province. Alfred Day,the general secretary, has 
returned from a round of the Counties of Russell,. 
Prescott and Carieton. He visited 11 conven
tions.

But for the attractions at Hanlan’s Point it is 
certain that but few people would have gone over 
there yesterday. As it was, however, quite a 
multitude passed the ferry. Heintzman’s Band 
afforded music and Zamora and McDonald de
lighted the wonder-hunters. To-night the baud 
of the Grenadiers will play m the pavilion and the 
artists mentioned will perform.

The local agent of the Ontario Express and 
Transportation Company has been notified of 
Judge Wurtele’s decision in the Quebec courts 
refusing a mandamus to compel the Grand 
Trunkto carry the company’s freight. His re
fusal was based on the opinion that their proper 
course was to apply to the Railway Committee 
of the Privy Council This the company will do 
at once.

Interesting will be the proceedings at the lay
ing of the comer stone of the new Cooke’s Pres
byterian Church, Queen and Mutual-streets, to
morrow afternoon at 8. The stone will be laid by 
Mr. Robert Kilgour, and amongst others who will 
take part in the proceedings are Mr. William 
Johnston, M.P., of BaUykilbeg, Ireland; Rev. Dr. 
Parsons, Rev. Dr. Reid, Rev. Dr. Gregg, Rev. Dr.

pastor; Rev, William Pattersoq and 
Close.

Paris, July 23.—Two murders, similar in 
character to those ascribed in Loudon to 
“Jack the Ripper,” have been committed in 
Marseilles within a week. A man giving an 
Italian name twice took rooms accompanied 

and in each case the woman

Jumbo’s Warning.
The king should reign, eg die—kings should not 

abdicate.

Elected Officers.
Oronhyatekha, M.W.G.M.G. ; Daniel Rose- 

M.W.L.P.G. M.G.; L. H. Henderson, Belle 
ville, M.W.P.G.M.G,; W. C. Wilkinson, 
M. W.P.G.M.G. ; W. J. Hambly, P.P.G.M.; 
J. Parker Thomas, Belleville, D.P.G.M.G. : 
A. McGinnis, Belleville, Grd. Rep.; W. H. 
Blight, R.W.G.O. ; Rev. Canon Pettitt, 
Cornwall, R.W.G. Prel. ; D Bole, Sault 
fcte. Marie. RW.G.SiW.; W. J Hallet, 
Lindsay, R.W.G. J.W. : R. Gihrey,R W.G.T. ; 
E. W. D. Butler, K. W. Gr. Sec. 

R. W. Prov. Grand Masters.
St. Lawrence, D. Derbyshire, Brockville; 

Bay of Quinte, A. H. Btegar, M.L.A., 
Belleville; Ontario, R. Bay, Lindsay; 
Quebec, J. T. Vincent, Montreal; 
Toronto, James Boddy, Toronto; London, 
Lieut.-Col. M. D. Dawson, London; New 
Brunswick, G. H. Pick, Moncton: Parry 
Sound, J. C. Whitchelo, Parry Harbor. 

Appointed Officers.
A. G. Horwood, G. Archivist; A. MacBean, 

G. Conductor; J. A. McGillivray, Q.C., G* 
Superintendent of Works; G. M. FurnivaJ; 
G S. Ceremonies; Francis Sallow, 
G. M. G. Ceremonies; J. Tiro key, 
Carrington, J. M. G. Ceremonies; B. W. 
Greer, London, G. Captain G. Guard; 
J. C. Swait, G. Organist: J. C. Long, St. 
Thomas, G. & Steward; Lieut.-Uol. J-gyan, 
Port Rowan, G. J. Steward: J. B. Walsh, 
Belleville, G. Sword Bearer; Thomas Mc
Gowan, Parry Sound, G. J. Sword Bearer; 
J. G. Dewar,‘G. Sentinel.________
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Cradl’d in ignorance and spawn’d of faction's 
hate,

Jifmbo, the second of that ilk, aspires to be
Arch-priest of humbug, «anTand shameless ribal

dry;
’Twas ever thus—and will.' till yon tremendous 

hour
Shall see the majesty of Heaven's destroying 

power.
When the fork'd lightning's hate shrivels earth’s 

last defence, /
And reads the sphere from centre to circumfer-

« by women ...
was afterwards found murdered, having 
been strangled and then mutilated. A letter 
was sent to the police stating that these 
crimes were the beginning of a series.

Be Had a History.
Owen Cosgrove, well known to the old resi

dents of Toronto, died at his house; 229 Mo- 
Caul-streat, last night. He had been sick for 
a long time. In some way or other a number 
of young rowdies had token an ill-will to 
Owen and always chose the night of July 12 
to wreck his tavern at the corner of William 
and Queen-streets. Ibis became an annual 
cutsom. but at length the City Council got 
tired paying damages and the police made 
the custom unhealthy.

not until the 
nature of the

l The New Crofter Settlement.
London, July 23.—Màjor Clark, formerly 

of the 90th Winnipeg Rifles, and Colonel 
Engiedue of the Royal Engineers sail on the 
Etruria to-morrow as commissioners ap
pointed by the syndicstaformed in connec
tion with the new Crofter settlement on 
Vancouver Island, under the auspices of the 
Imperial and British Columbia Governments 
They will make overtures to the Provincial 
Government to carry on a fishery and other 
commercial undertakings in connection with 
tne settlement.

I
ence.

Diana’s temple fell by one in search of fame.
Thus Jumbo sweats but to perpetuate his name;
Bawl on, good greasy fellow! Thine to bind and 

loose—
Rome waked to safety by the cackling of a 

goose,
And ev’ry history, on Jumbo’s time-worn shelf,
Tells him and us that history repeats itself.
How are the mighty fallen now I In Oath, ’tls 

said,
Israel is much deceived concerning Jumbo's 

head.
Men thought that Genius dwelt above those blink - 

ing eyes.
That great thoughts swell’d his brain to an ah 

nhrmal size.
Magnum caputf God help him ! ’tis the damning 

strain
Of vast conceit—of greed—and water on the brain.
Aye! as I’ve said before, O Protestants! ’tis good
To munéii tola arch-impostor's spiritual food;
Yet, if again to discord Jumbo's ways incline.
Jail him. Jail him, without the option of a fine.

—Thz Blacksmith.

Fire at Delhi.
Delhi, Ont., July 23.—About 11 to-night 

a Are broke out at the back of the livery 
stable of L. A. Meblenbacher and spread to 
the sboeshop and dwelling of Fred. Schmidt, 
from thence to Morgan’s brick dwelling and 
store. All were totally destroyed.

A Dangeroun Lunatic.
Kincardine, July 23.—A lunatic named 

John Campbell of the 13th con. Asbfield at
tempted to brain one McCormick with an ax 
when a well-directed blow with a stick by 
Mr. Boyd knocked him insensible. He was 
at once bound with ropes and a constable 
sent for. He has since been sent to Goderich 
jail ________________

Aid. Hall's Testimony Challenged.
Mr. James Pearson, in a letter to the press, 

gives a point-blank denial to that part of 
Aid. Hall’s evidence which stated that Mr. 
Pearson had improperly approached Aid. 
Hall with hints of solicitorships ' as a reward 
for the right kind of d vote.

à
, Chat From Over the Sea.

The Abdin Palace at Cairo was partially de
stroyed by fire yesterday.

Ex-Emperor Dom Pedro of Brazil is out of dan
ger. ~

While nearing Kronstadt the French ironclads 
Marceau an<i Mareuzo, Admiral (Jrovas being 
aboard, grounded. They soon got off.

-The membership of the Order of the Garter 
made vacant by tne death of JEarl Granville has 
been conferred on the Earl of Cadogan.

Thirteen more skeletons have been found on 
board the beached .hull of the ill-fated steamer 
Utopia at Gibraltar,

Large credits have been assigned to the district 
Zemstvos in Russiq or provincial assemblies with 
the object of meeting local distress arising from 
the failure of the harvest.

Prof. Koch has resigned all the public offices 
held by him. This step is associated with sup
posed disappointment over the unsatisfactory 
results of his discovery of “tuberculin.” The 
Academic Senate will bestow an honorary office 
upon him, permitting him to lecture whenever he 
chooses.

The German Government is convinced that the 
com exchangers are operating to create tightness 
in the grain market ana is considering measuresto 
check speculation in grain. The duties will not 
be changed as the prospects of crops are now ex 
cellent.

The order requiring Edward DeCobatn, on 
the members for Belfast, to appear to-day in the 
House of Commôns to answer serious charges 
under pain of expulsion, has been discharged in 
view of the fact that he is under the care of a 
physician at Boulogne and unable to attend.

The National League in session at Dublin adopt- 
l a program whieu included manhood suffrage, 

land law reform and the reinstatement of evicted 
tenants. During the debate Parnell charged the 
Healyitee with anxiety "to take office and urged 
the Irish Members of Parliament to take the 
most strict pledges not to accept office until Ire
land bad the most complete powers over her own
destinies. J________ ______________

We have the full range in sizes in summer 
underwear up to 46. All sizes In German collars 
to 17K Neglige shirts in good variety. Shirts 
to Older. A. White. 65 King-street west, To-

DeatU Boll of a Day.
Dr. George A. Tye, a leading medical prac

titioner of Chatham and widely known 
throughout Western Ontario, died yesterday. 
Dr. Tye was President of the Ontario Medi
cal Association in 1886.

J
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Killed in a Prize Fight.

Monogahela City, Pa., July 22.—There 
is great excitement here over a prize fight 
that turned into a murder. Harry Boyd and 
John My ford of Black Diamond, a mining 
town just outside of the city limits. Quar
reled several davs ago about some trivial 
affair. To-day it was decided they snould 
fight it out according to prize ring custom. 
The two, accompanied by several friends, 
pitched a ring and stripped for a bare knuckle 
n-4ht. Three terrific rounds were fought. In 
the fourth round Boyd rushed in and deliv
ered a tremendous blow on My ford’s neck, 

My ford staggered 
fell to the ground in

sensible. He never recovered consciousness 
and expired an hour later. Boyd came to 
the city and surrendered himself.

Muskoka or «aside.
Bathing suits only 50c eaOT; lawn tennis coats 

only $1.75: camping shirts from 50c; lightweight 
cashmere socks 25c per pair; boating ties in all 
styles; see' our 25c ties, sold elsewhere at 50c. ; 
25c will buy Balbriggan shirts; striped Balorlg- 
gan drawers, sold at $1, only 50c each at Bon
ner’s, corner Yonge and Quee 
store, 211 Yonge, opposite Albei

Ocean Steamship Movements.
Name. Reverted at From.Date.

8 July 28—Werra........... . New York... Bremen
“ —Fuerst BismarckSouthampt’n. New York
M —Amsterdam New York... Amst d’m

t

r n-streets; branch 
rt-street. Mungo -

cigars need no recommendation, no baits, no 
prizes. A superior article at a fair price. 
The best value in the market to the con
sumer. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal

Makes the breath as pure and sweet 
baby’s, Adams' Tutti Fruttl. Sold b; 
jiruggists and confectioners, 5 cents.

MARRIAGES
MUSSON-SEAGRAM-On the 22nd Inst., at 

the residence of the bride’s mother, by the Rev. 
Septimus Jones. M.A., W. Balfour Musson to 
Rosalie M., daughter of the late Frederick Sea-
glwalftdnster, Wiltshire (Engi), papers please
copy- _______'

M B. * T. JBBKIBS.
15 Toronto-street, Toronto. 

Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, 
etc etc. Established 1857. Telephone 156. 
ROBT. JXNKIN8, ThOS. JSNKINA

Jas. Hardy.

1 Killed By a Load of Sand.
Weston, July 23.—A teamster, 27 years of 

age and unmarried, named Alexander Lob- 
ban, was driving across a bridge over the 
Mimico Creek with a load of sand when the 

on jolted and the driver was thrown 
the wheels. The heavy load passed

£
J. Entrance to store.

. 2, 3. Counters.
5! Spot where body of murdered girl was found 

tn dining-room.

«
185

McLaren,
Mr. P. G.

At about 9.80 last night while the ferry Truant wag 
was crossing from Island Park Capt. W. E. under 
Murphy heard cries for help, and although it was over him, and Lobban was taken to his home 
pitch dark and squally he ran across a capsized at Humber Bay, where he died from the 
yacht with three men hanging to it. One was etfect8 0f tfoe accident, 
named Anson, but the others, one of whom wore 
the Masonic blue emblem, declined to give their 
names. The three were prétty far gone but 
managed to brace up at the Church-street wharf 
and get away. Caot. Murphy has been instru
mental in rescuing five persons this season.

i just over the jugular, 
pack a few steps aud

The Weather.
Cooler, northerly winds and fair weather, 

preceded by showers tn a few places in the « 
morning.

As has been pointed out, Handcock’s theory 
h that his daughter was carrying a tub of 
vutter from the dining-room to the cellar, 
•ne door (4) of which might have been open, 
nd that in passing through the room she 
ripped and stumbled on a door mat and 
ailing forward struck her head against the 
outheast corner of the cellar door, causing 
the wounds of which she died. The doctors 
hold that the force required to cause such 
terrible fractures must have been much 
greater than could possibly have resulted 
from a fall on to the corner of the cellar

C
Are You Going for » Holiday ? 

Anyone contemplating a trip on the lakee, 
the mountains or the islands 
should take with them one oi the 
many styles of outing caps se 

plentifully displayed by W. & D. Dineen ia 
their stores on corner King and Yong^ 

a streets. The variety of shapes and patterns 
is very great, and includes those fat 
ladies as well as gentlemen, boys and w 
ren.

They Have Since Shaken Hands, 
v London, July 28.—In explanation of the 
disgraceful quarrel between Mitchell and 
Slavin in Liverpool Theatre Wednesday 
night, Mitchell writes that Slavin and him- 
teif had been to the races and had indulged 
in liquo r freely. During the sparring Slavin 
lost uis temper and both set to in earnest 
giving the audience a chan ce to see the two 
champions on their real me rits. Afterwards 
tne two men shook hands and supped and 
then took wine together.

“El Padre” Pins.
Beware of vile imitations of this size of 

‘El Padre.” Every genuine cigar has a gold 
embossed band, upon which is printed the 
words El Padre Pins. 8. Davis & Sons, 
Montreal.

ed
BIB TH8.

daughter. _____

tfMungo.
The finest 5 cent cigar extant. Millions 

sold annually. 8. Davis & Sons, Montreal.
Taps A»m tlie Telegraph.

A hailstorm destroyed many crops in Southern 
Dakota yesterday.

Six horses wore burned to death by the de
struction of the stable of H. t£. McCoil near Pe- 
troJia, yesterday.

A New York grand jury indicted Charles Hen- 
nessy, city editor of The Ne w York Daily News, 
charging him with misdemeanor for puoiishiag 
an account of the recent electrocutions at Sing 
Sing.

tf
The Mercier Demonstration. 

Montreal, July 28.—The demonstration 
in the house of Premier Mercier on his re
turn from Europe, which took place here to
night, was a big success as far as numbers 
were concerned. There were torchlight pro
cessions, bands, presentation and 20,000 
people.

Pygamm
garment for summer.
Tr.bto’e, 5 J King-street

o door and that she could not have turned 
around and crawled 10 feet to where the 
body was found (5).

The Detectives to Start Work.
The depositions taken before Coroner 

Johnson have been forwarded to the On
tario Government. Chief Government De
tective Murray has gone on a holiday trip up 
the lakes, but either Detective Rogers or 
^elective Greer will be recalled from tne 

iKKm which they are now engaged and

DEATHS.
PIM-On July 22, at 488 Yonge-street, In her

P°Fui»ra|l‘1froro above address at 2 p.m. to-mor-

COSOROVE—At 229 McCaul-street, July 23, 
Owen Cos-trove, retired hotel keeper.

Funeral notice hereafter.

Blue Cloth Yachting Caps. 
White Dock Boating Cape 
Soft Felt Camping Hath 
Tweed Deerstalkers.
Tweed ’Varsity Caps.
Tweed Cambridge Cape. v 
Striped Flannel Tennis Caps. 

Prices ea ell summer goods re*

Pim
May Fight in New Orleans.

St. Paul, July 23.—The Fitzsimmons-Hall 
contest is off, so far as this state is con
cerned, hut rumors are still rife that it will 
come off else where. R. M. Frank of the 
Olympic Club of New Orleans is negotiating 
with the men and hopes to secure them for 
his club during the late fall or early winter.

Catarrh—Hay Fever—Catarrhal Deafness
A New Home Treatment 6M Seen (il.eoror.ri wnore&v

èsHSïss:-
345 West King-street. Toronto

* 1
as are the most comfortable sleeping 

— All sizes; our own make, 
west.
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